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"Mainlanders" is one of the most important sub groups in Taiwan, which 
experienced the unique political migration in Chinese modern history because of 
some special history event. They began to root in Taiwan and establish Military 
Dependents' Village there. To be the new immigrants who were so called "root" in the 
mainland, it is a interdisciplinary subject that full of historical and realistic 
significance. So far, the academic circle between Taiwan Strait, especially researchers 
in Taiwan area, have expounded the issue about identity from their own angles. 
However, it is still blank that the writings about identity analysis and proof of 
Taiwan's "Mainlanders" starting from film and television works. This paper tries to 
research the identity of this mix-identity group from the analysis about movie and 
television works in the subject of Military Dependents' Village, so that finding out a 
new angle to solving the problem about the Taiwan issue and investigating the 
possibility in reunification. 
 
This paper choose five movies including Time to Live and the Time to Die, A Brighter 
Summer Day, How Hight Is the Mountain, The Peach Blossom Land, Home of 
Weizhong's Mother, which have won Taiwan Golden Horse Awards as samples, and 
interpret the context from the angles including lack of fatherhood, form of gang, and 
change of identity and so on. It bases on the theory of "an imagined community" 
raised by Benedict Anderson, and points out that the mix-identity leads to the 
complexity of their identities, while the formation of culture of Military Dependents' 
Village is an important element in setting up this community. It can be seen from this 
paper that the identity of "Mainlanders" experiences a long-term process of evolution, 
and one-way, with a strong ideological propaganda model is not an effective mode of 
communication. Language is an important factor in the formation of identity, which 















transmission channel, movie and television works should build a bridge for helping 
people between both sides of the strait to understand history, society, and mental 
attitude from each other, and contribute for the reunification.   
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杂心态》一文中概略地将“外省人”定义为“1945 年以后，特别是 1949 年跟随
国民党移居台湾的”①一群人称为“外省人”，而湖南师范大学的刘耀星在《台湾
族群形成析论》一文对“外省人”这一说法则进一步给出了一个比较详细的定义：
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。澳洲传播学者 Chris Barker 将身份认
同分为自我认同（self-identity），即对自己的认识，和社会认同（social 
identity），即他者的预期与意见。他认为身份认同是文化产物，并在美国学者
霍尔（Stuart Hall）定义了启蒙主体（the enlightenment subject）、后现代
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